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TOWNS BURNED BY POKES! FIRES.
FOURTEENTH YEAR

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.YOUNG CONSERVATIVES INDIGNANT*SIXTY DROWNED.! HÏ BLOODY SOS AT BOOS.8IB HENET TYLKEIN TOWN mDOWS BIBETY FEET TO DEATHmining brethren in northern France, who 
have delared for a general strike beginning 
on Monday next owing to a refusal of the 
masters to increase wages or to meet other 
demands of the

Assurances of Support Required.
Brussels, Sept. 15.—A manifesto will be 

issued to the coal miner» in the Barinage 
district on Sunday announcing that when 
they are sure of support from other dis
tricts that a general strike will be de
clared.

VITh‘ Gtitn,d.r.MTtU?oi*n..p.rJvfJL.lm ------— Ill-Natured Comment, of a Toronto Pwp.r
Sir Henry Tyler, Président of the Grand z. STRANGE SCENE IX THE USA YENS A Glob, canard K.jjta 

Trunk Railway, and General Manager Sear- YESTERDAY. Ottawa, Sept. 15.—There il «.me indig-
geant arrived in the city yesterday in their _______ nation here among members of the Maodon-
offioialoar, known all over the system a. B„„h Flr„„ c,„. th„ 0lb of D„ to aid Clab at the ill-natured comments that 
••118, a semi-dining and business oar, No. T»k« <»■« Rnraiac Face— have been made upon tne fact that they

-„h - .ta
Messre. Stepenson, Wallis and Hannaford. qeirles From People Who Thought at fjrat M jf Xoronto Young Conser-

ey devoted considerable time to arrang- the l>av of Judgment Wee at Hand. vativee ignored the existence of the Th« .gTt i 1 ..
ing details in connection with the new Ottawa iunirre altogether. It was only xt municipal elections may witness
Union Station. Th* ,un had 01ttn3r admlrera yesterday, when he ^tote to enquire the nature of the ‘he advent into the field of a full fledged

From Toronto the party will go to Lon- ter h* had- ** Oeeian says, “Made the convention and the qualifications for re- labor party. At last night’s meeting of the
don, Stratford, Hamilton, Sarnia and in- beauty of hie face to shine upon the esrtb.” presentation that any notice was taken of Trades and Labor Council a report was
termediate points. Thence on their Michi- All day Old Sol rode through a slight gauzy the clnb at all. On Thursday came' adopted favoring the calling of a convention 
gan and Indiana lines on to Chioago. As mist-light that gave hie face a bright ap- "P1? “d w,eh*t "."ji6”,!,'*' Îî. executive which is to formulate a plan of campaign 
New^Ycuk'ôn^thê'IlOth,1 h” cau'oüly'devote P«-ance that varied from deep gol^to £»d bewg“ rog.ther and the, ti.en and select candidates
a da, or two, at the most, at the end of coPPer red. “ the heavy smoke-laden dccided that the notice was insufli- President Brunell called the meeting to
the month to the railway ’ exhibit at the atmosphere grew lighter or denser. The cient. “Nor is it time.’’sain he m order. Sam Jones read ths report of the
Fair. meteorlogical officer, were kept busy I have seen it staled m The NewMha i Educational Committee decrying the prac-
never^to^^lJIroTe c^uot"" ""nUnn? “""ft0’ ^ fletiPh°ntean‘=I O^oure^cuLc cf 13 we have tice of cramming in th. public schooU. The
arg«d, havo the audacit, to go on with «Potion, of the cam» of the strange only one member who i. a Government em- report was adopted 
the present Government without appealing aPP«rance, which waa, after.ll,verVsimple, pl0'e, and he is in the outside service. Re^î^Xtion ... ,™d h»
to the people, and if he appeals to the having lta origin in bush fires somewhere Th. Finances otthe Year. r”*nUtion,re>d ^ Joha. Fromn»
people he will be overwhelmingly defeated, in the north or nortwest of the province. The first financial statement for the new , f , . £ th«ariei.no doubt of that in V Henry’s I„ the dr, fall mouth, the sun often as- fisc. yea, show, an encouraging improve- ™x“ ^n^plT^.mioU “KclmnluS 
Int , , 0. tt - ... . «urnes this strangeappearance, especially in : ment over the figures for the corresponding that it was recommended that a convention

®‘r B,en'r,,“ Poaitl.Te* tba* * Indian summer days, that drowsy period of 1892. Tb« revenue for du,y ■“ of all labor organizations be held and steps 
say, he has profound conviction, about moat vicl, „ whicJh Mr. Moody sang: August was $8,047,700 and the expenditure uk,Q ajze llbo e {„
thing, of which he .peaks. For he speak. that li« $3,«85,643. For the corresponding period ami select candidates.

self-satisfied type. ()n the contrary, he Though the people seem to forget from UdU’’JUU *UoP„Bty cheqLa,

cut in the Masonic building here this morn- his ffowing whRe beard and generally vener^ ^^oleridg^p^ure- ^ * * nine months in jail for the theft and for- rel, hongres, prêté,.ted their report, detail-
mg by which it was completely deatroyed. able air hi. activity and strength are those realized Voleridge , picture. gery of 14 fishing bounty cheques. ing the proceedings of the congress It wanThe lower fiat was occupied by E. L. Mott, of youth, and hi. health, he aays, 1» unfad- lt3r tn.p.etlon of Immigra.», I adopted unanimously.
Pr25rK0t<!,r-°^h* AlV!°8t0ntfR ree Jk**-* and m?‘I m w mnnh with what I Right up above the miuit did stand Some rather ridiculous things are being It was announced that the weekly after-NThr- havi ÎT N - b—an tnemoon.0 J.T^t tit. axement whiftheUniJ would

ing wa, saved. The village lock-up, which said Sir Henry to a World reporter. “The No better description of the general State, authorities desired the Dominion | be resumed next Sunday. 
wL adjoining, was completely guuid, and working equipment of the roid is full, up ai>P?.aran“ 0 tbe “* AU 8ay yesterday Government to enter mto to permit the m-
sevqral frame buildings near wero consider- to the English standard. The plan, for the could be found than the followmg .Unza specMon by United State, officer, at Quebec

y damaged. The loss on these is cover- new Union Station have been shown tome from the «me poem: of immigrants for American port,
ed by insurance. R L. Mott’s loss on Free and when it is built I think it will not bs “And straight the sun «ms flocked with bars, for the purpose of enforcing their

*t $3T^*Ur- exceed byany m fkmada. All through iwine^a wlingZ T.V^h iTh. I The great Fair i. over. It ended last
nice, $1000 in the Caledonia and $500 m my tour of the road I have found every- With broad and burning face.” v £ j \ *k ! tîvr,8 that L;«ht in nRoyal. The Masonic lodge’s loss on build- thing in first-class shape. 1 will leave to- a Previoo, Similar Spectacle. Globe had it that, “Mr. Stump “7* night, nob in a blaze of glory, for there
ing and lodge room furniture will be about night fora short trip of inspection up the ,, , ,0 . t :n r.member- not au<*.er,tfnd thia “ t le ^ were no fireworks, but in a highly Satis-
SiiOOO, insured in the Northern for $900. roïd end will return to-morrow. I expect A^nt !2 year, ago, it w.lt be renember- M,nt,ter who signed the agreement white (acto mMn n-everthele„,.
Cause of the fire is yet unexplained. to .lay in Toronto for some time and will go »d, the Province of Ont„,o and the ">rJh- From allaccounU it was the meet soccer

—--------------------  west.” ern parts of the United States were visited that Sir John Thompson saw tne mstru- ...... . . — . ,
CREMATED IN A EARN. sir Henry held a conference with Local by a “dark day” So dark was this day ment before it was signed.” It is most un- fui Exhibition evsr held in Toronto, and

--------  Superintendent Wragge last night and leit that the lamp, had to be lighted in the likely, said Mr. Burgess, when I showed that’s sayings good deal. Everyone seema
A Girl Set. Bay on Fire and Dies In the n0’clock for Davenport. towns of Ontario about 3 o’clook, and the despatch that Col, Stump, the pleased, directors, exhibitors and visitors,

Flam.a. r - - . ■ the darkness remained more or less intense American auperlnteneent of immi- and even the critics can hardly find fault.
for the remainder of the day. The fall of gration said anything of the sort. To-day the strangers within our gates are 
ashes killed hundreds of fish in the Mait- Himself an executive office, he must leaving for their homes with pleasant 
land and Sangeen rivers, wbioh) for weeks aware that I could not possibly be “acting memories of Toronto and the Exhibition of 
after lay rotting on the shores polluting as minister.” Besides, it was impossible I ’93, while every visitor who has an, regard 
the air for miles around. Those who that Sir John Thompson could have seen for the style is taking away one of Dineene’ 
remember that day will nave a vivid pic- the instrument before it was signed, beenuso stylidh hats, or if a lady, a handsome and 
tore ofca mighty aea of lorid, rolling flames, it was drawn up in Montreal, m the fashionable far jacket or wrap from the un- 
that seemed to fill the sky. So vivid were presence of Col. Stump and others, by mo equaled assortment displayed by the well- 
these flames that I saw two dozen Irish and signed then and there. known firm at the corner of King and
immigrants but lately come from Galway Notes Y onge-streets.
kneel in abject terror on the market place — n Toronto has naaaad a ^danJ factors have contributed to makeof a little country town and pray the good .JL.’ E^rt^Vm^nntmn fo^n LdeUhin Fair week lh“ ïear the mo8t noteworthy 
Lord and the Holy Virgin to withhold the ? P,Ç *at K ffioston P in the hiatory of “>>* long eatabliahed firm, 
judgment day for a tew*hours at least. It M>EUr, College at Notwithstanding the hard time, of which
was reported that one old woman actually Deposit» jW ‘j»* Dominion Governments l0me love to prate, thia firm has found that 
died offright. All thU terrible flame-like “y,,1ng*bank dnrln«i there is plenty of money in Canada, the
appearanct waa caused limply b, the shining |36Lffi6, withdrowals to $340,0°0, leaving I onIy trouble being to get into circulation,
of the sun’s rays through the heavy floating $l/,/82,/41 on depoait. To attain thia desirable end - the prices of
clouds of smoke. This blood-red appearance of Messrs. Henry J. Morgan and R. W. the newly-received stock of stylish furs 
I he sun can be obtained in an artificial I Shannon of this city have been elected were cat-down to summer rate» in order to 
manner by simply smoking a glees, bow- ( member* Of the Association of American attract the Exhibition trade, and thé en- 
ever slightly, and then viewing the aun | Authors. | deavor has been successful even beyond the

R K„~wn to ue _ Wo.fc ... <*t,RWa C*,F Pell,,e•• I This result is not to be wondered at.how-
^Tol-Thrh^o-o W;„*otn to The World ye,terdey ran across ex-Mayor ever {or the magnificent furs which the 

This same lurid light has been known to McLeod gtewart of Ottawa, who is here on firm i, selling at such low prices have a 
cover the face of the aun for a week at a I fougioese. He was asked abput the vacancy wonderfully attractive effect on the would- 
time. The phenomenon alwaye happens in | jn the eeentation of thlt 0Uy in the be purchaser, and very little talking is 
dry, hot eeeeone, and generally when the Dominion Parliament should Mr. Mackin- necessary to make a aale. 
upper currents of air are almost perfectly fc, >Ppointed governor of the Terri- Yesterday waa another big day. Hun- 
still, or moving with a very easy uniform He said- “I’d like to see my old I dreds of departing visitor» visited Dineens’
motion steadily in one direction. If the {riend Mackintosh get something from hil *heir way to the trains and boats, and
weather ia damp the smoke clouds con- „rt__he Berved tbim w,i) fur many a day. thdy earned awa, with them many of the
dense and fall at once to the earth. This I to the vacancy should it occur, I can handsome far garments which have been 
heavy smoke-laden atmosphere often brings only ,a_ thlt the nomination will be m the admisgd so much as pert of Dineens’ ex-
on a lainetorm, as it has a tendency to at- hanvdl the regular convention.” From hibiti .....................
tract the particles of moisture in the air wj^ch The World inferred that Mr.Stewart There are still plenty of desirable furp in 

dense them. I would not re(ese the favor of the oonven- | stock, however, and for a few days ye*
tion if tendered it. . summer prices will prevail.

Mr. McLeod Stewart was mayor of Ot- No time u to be lost by those who desire 
tawa in the Queen’s Jubilee year, and whan "btaln furl oI ‘b« very latest style at the 

I Lord Lanedowne left for India he wa. given kweat prices ever lean, even in Toronto. 
Swd to th. .gene, of the Equiteble U m.guifioent banquet by HU Worship, wh.ro fur. are always comparatively 

Life comer of Kine and Yonce The banquet was a great success, and, as an on“P-inis, comer or nang ana xonge, -i «esterdav. if Mr. Stewart Citizen, and visitors who wish to (ee
for the pamphlet entitled “Life £d“• ^ J “emürasho did a chair- Dineens’ exhibit are invited to call during
Insurance in Time, of Fmanc. Panic.” It | ^es^o^inmm ^ cm ^ ^ ^ B„t {ew days, there’, .till plenty to

A Wide Stretch ot Wisconsin Laid Wests— 
Several Lives Iteported Lost—Train 

Service Cut Off.

LABOR ORGANIZATIONS TO MOLD A 
CONVENTION.THE AtVVVL NATE OF MB. BARRY 

NRROCSON Q C. YKSTKUDAY.men.Many Villages in Spain 
- Destroyed by Flood.

Marshfield, Wâa., Sept. 15.—Thia city 
is in a panic on account of forçât fire», 
many familiea in the «unrounding die trie ta 
have been burned out and children are re
ported miaalag. Yesterday the foreat firea 

ons that the whole 
The surrounding

Probability That the Labor Party Will 

Put Aider!
Field In Every Ward in the City— 
Preliminary Steps Taken by the Trades 

and Labor Council.

IFrom Hie Ofllee Window In the Fifth 

Story of the Freehold Loan Building 

Me Alighted Upon Hie Head on the 

Pavement Below—Particulars of the 

* Affair.

mie Candidates in the

assumed such 
city waa in 
towns are laid waste.

The Wisconsin Central trains are aban
doned. At Powers Station 15 families were 
burned out.

The town of Withe, 40 miles east of 
Chippewa Falls, ia burning. An eaetbound 
passenger train had a narrow escape from 
going through a burned bridge. The 
eectlontnen ou a handcar ran on the bridge 
and went thro 
another swam
train, which was due in a few minutes.

proporti
danger.

i Harry Ferguson, Q.C., a well-known 
barrister and a gentleman universally popu
lar in Toronto society, met with an awful 
death at 10.30 yesterday morning by falling 
from the window of his law office on the 
fifth flat of the Freehold Loan and Savings 
Company to the stone pavement in Ade- 
laide-atreet 90 feet below.

Mr. Ferguson, who was stone blind, re
sided with his wife at the Arlington Hotel. 
It was the custom of his managing clerk to 
call for him at the hotel every 
morning. Yesterday he called as usual and 
accompanied him to the Freehold Loan, 
which they reached shortly after 10 o’clock. 
The suite of offices are located in the south
east corner of the fifth floor of the building. 
There are three compartments. Mr. Fer
guson occupied the west one, the two win
dows of which overlook Adel aide-street.

The windows are two feet above the floor, 
and each has an outer ledge extending pro
bably three feet from the inner aille. Both 
windows are shaded by awnings.

A few momenta after Mr. Ferguson had 
entered his private office the stenographer 
entered and asked him if be had any work 
he wished her to do. He was then seated 
at the table, having hung hie hat on a peg 
behind her. He bade the young 
good morning and said that he did 
quire her services just then, whereupon she 
retired.'

Gladstone to Speak on the 
Lords and Home Rule.

SOCIALISTS IN VIENNA.

Universal Franchise the Weapon Which 
Will Wipe Out the Military Bale.

Vienna, Sept. 15.—A great Socialist 
meeting was held last night to welcome the 
German leaders, Engels and Bebel, who re* 
ceived & rapturous ovation. Tire commis
sary of police was present and forbade the 
election cf Engels as president. He was 
therefore conducted ceremoniously to the 
place of honor.

Fiery speeches were delivered, and a sen
sation was caused by the reading of a tele
gram from 300 Austrian soldiers demanding 
an extension of the franchise, and that 
eight hours be a lawful day’s work.

Bebel urged the Austrians to persevere 
until they obtained universal suffrage, by 
which alone they could be capable of break
ing the power of the purse-proud rulers and 
end the era of the magazine, rifle and mili
tarism. Inasmuch as the Socialists had no 
weapons they must win over the bearers of 
arms and then a victory for the red flag 
would surely follow.

Engels spoke in a similar strain, declaring 
that the franchise is the main weapon oi 
the people.

WILL THANK QUEEN VICTORIA.

Archduke Frans of Austria Pleased With 
His Reception in British Colonies. 

Vienna, Sept. 15—Palitsche correspond- 
encesays Archduke Franz of Austria will per
sonally thank Queen Victoria for cordiality 
received throughout the British colonies 
during his recent tour of the world.

GLA DSTONB AND THE LORDS.

The G.O.M. Will Shortly Publicly Ex
press Hie Opinion ot the Peers.

London, Sept. 15.—'file Daily News of 
this morning says it is not improbable that 
Mr. Gladstone will take an early oppor
tunity of addressing the electors in regard 
to the action of the House of Lords in sum
marily rejecting the Home Rule bill.

A DANISH STEAMER SUNK

Ban Down By a Passenger Steamer—The 
Crew Saved.

London, Sept. 15.—The Danish steamer 
Mifa was sunk last evening near the Sov
ereign lightship. She was struck by a 
large passenger steamer, which continued 
on its course without offering assistance. 
The crew of the Mifa reached Hastings in 
safety.

The House of Commons to Adjourn 

Until November—Riots In Spain—Eng
lish Coal Strike Collapsing—Belgian 

Miners Go Oat on Monday—The Bom
bardment of Rio—A Danish Ship Run 
Down—German Socialist» Enthusiastic 

ally Received In Vienna.

Madrid, Sept. 15.—Violent rainstorms 
have caused heavy floods in the Province of 
Toledo, which have done an incalculable 
amount of damage, together with large loss 
of life. Already 40 bodies have been re
covered.

ugh, Injuring one man fatally, 
tne river and flagged the

Farmers Lost AIL
Merrill, Wis., Sept. 15.—Forest fires 

are burning, fanned by heavy winds on all 
sides of the city. Many farmers have lost 
their all.

t

Fought Fire Three Days.
Word has been received from Peshtigo, 

Porterfield and Wansakll and other vil
lages that thSy have been fighting the fire 
with all their available means for the last 
three days.

|
The number of injured is un

known.
Twenty-five miles of the Southern 

oad is submerged and the station» at Tern- 
isolated in the

ALTIN8TON SCORCHED.Rail-
The Free Press Office and the Lock-Up In 

Asheableque and Villa Canas are 
midst of the waters, 
been despatched from Aranj city 
cazar Villa.

In Canas the peasants sought refuge in 
and on the high ground, rushing there

to
Relief trains have 

and Al-

caves
in a mad stampede with their children and woman 

not re-
belongings.

The flood occurred during the night. 
The rains swelled the mountain streams in
to raging torrents and the rivers speedily 
left their channels. Those drowned died 
while sleeping.

In several small villages whole blocks and 
groups of houses are washed away entirely. 
In one village eight inhabitants, including 
the village Cure, alone remain of the entire 
population. To the heroic efforts of the 
Cure the seven owe their lives. There were 
many examples of similar heroism.

Sixty Bodlee Recovered.
A despatch from Villa-Canas this 

- ing lays that 60 deffd bodies have been re
covered. Manv more are believed to be 
hidden by wreckage or to have been washed 

from the town. Many' of the deaths 
caused by the flooding of the cave 

, dwellings on the outskirts of the town. 
These dwellings are holes dug into the 
hillside almost on a level with the plain. 
They are occupied by the poorest 
families. The lower caves wêre tilled with 
the first rising of the flood and the 
pants were drowned before they had time 
for an effort to escape. Other caves were 
but half filled and the families in them still 
await rescue. The entrances to many caves 
K&ve been blocked by falling earth.
* The authorities of Madrid and Toledo 
have sent companies of sappers and miners 
to rescue the families thus imprisoned.

THE BOMBA RDMKNT OF RIO.

VISITORS LEAVING.
An Awful Spectacle.

Five minutes later pedestrians passing 
along Adelaide-street were horror-stricken 
to see the body of a man coming through 
the air feet first. It struck the telegraph 
wires, turned over and came down head 
first upon the stone pavement below. When 
they reached the spot they discovered that* 
the lifeless corpse was that of Mr. Fergu- 

The head was smashed and the brains

abl Strangers Returning To Their Homes By 
Thousands—How They Fared.5.4

i

son.
oozed from a hole in the skull. P.C. Shyder 
had the body conveyed into a vacant office 
in the building pending the arrival of 
Coroner Aikins. An examination showed 
that not only had the skull been fractured 
in numerous places, but that the neck was 
broken as well. The body was subsequently 
removed to 22 Catharine-street, the resi
dence of Mr. Archibald G.'McLean.

The Slain Topic of Discussion.t 
The melancholy affair was the main topic 

of conversation yesterday. Friends of the 
deceased ridicule the suggestion of suicide. 
They state that Mr. Ferguson was in the 
best of spirits when he arrived and con
versed with his former partner, Mr. Gault, 
and Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey. Their hypothe
sis is that deceased undertook to lower the 
awnings on the windows in order to shut 
out the sun’s rays, that being totally blind 
be missed his foothold and fell to the 
ment behfW. The caretaker of the - buffet
ing opposite states that he observed a man 
standing on the ledge a moment before the 
body came whirling through the air 
and’ he supposed it 
taker cleaning windows, 
found on the ledge showing where deceased 
had stood, aud where the side of his foot 
had scraped the edge of the ledge in going 
over.

A gentleman who has known Mf* Fergu
son well for many years said he was not 
the man to take his own life, and that he 
had no reason tor doing it, and that he was 
one of the brightest and most genial disposi- 
tioned men he ever knew. There were 
many ways that an accident could have 
happened ; the most likely that the big 
window was opened high, that the blind 
man went to shut or lower it, that he 
stumbled as he went and was shot out of 
the window as he tried to recover his foot
ing.

The World saw County Crown Attorney 
Dewart last night in reference to the mat
ter. He stated that from what Coroner 
Aikins had told him in respect to the case 
he did think an inquest was necessary. He 
had not gone sufficiently into the case to 
form an opinion as to the cause of death, 
but he thought no good purpose would be 
served by a public investigation.

The DeceasecVe History.
Mr. Ferguson was a son of the late James 

Ferguson, at one time registrar of Middle* 
He was married in 1886 to Miss Mc

Lean, daughter of Thomas McLean, a son 
of the late Chief Justice McLean.

Deceased was a cousin and former part
ner of Judge Ferguson. For some time he 
was a partner in the firm of Ferguson, 
O’Brien & Gault, but retired on Aug. 1 last.

BURIED ITS CORK IN HER FACE.

Mobrisbüro, Sept. 15.—A very sad ac
cident occurred on the premises of John A. 
Beckstead, lot 35, 4th concession of Wil
liamsburg. The parents being away from 
home, two children, the younger a girl 4 
years of age, were playing in a small barn, 
when m some way the hay was set on fire, 
and before any assistince was at hand was 
a mass of flames. The older child escaped 
and at first endeavored to extinguish the 
flames, but the younger one remained in 
the building, which on collapsing, threw 
the charred bod 
gathered aroun

$134,000 IN GOLD MISSING.

A Shortage of 65000 Ounces of Bullion 
At the Philadelphia Mint.

Washington, Sept. 15. —Acting Mine 
Director Preston to-day stated that an ex
amination of the vaults of the Philadelphia 
mins had disclosed a shortage of more than 
5000 ounces in gold bullion valued at 
$134,000.

The vault in which the gold is short 
had* when it was sealed in 1887, about 
$16,4)00,000 in gold bullion. D. M. Fox 
waa superintendent of the mint at that 
time, and O. C. Bosbyshell succeeded him 
in November 1889, receipting for the seal
ed gold in the vault without weighing it. 
The shortage was discovered only on Tues
day,* when the vault was opened for the 
purpkee of coining the bullion.

Theumperintendent of the mint at Phila
delphia is under bond of $100,000, and some 
ot the wealthiest men of the city, includ
ing George W. Childs, are on it. ^A 
thorough examination is being made to nx 
the guilt.

away
were

ly among the horrified peopleoceu-

HELD UF BT BURGLARS.
THE CHOLERA RECORD.

Two Deaths in England—Berlin Declared 
Free from the Dleeaee.

London, Sept. 15.—Two deaths occurred 
from cholera to-day, one at Accrington in 
Lancashire, the other in Mitcham, Surrey.

One hundred and twenty-two cases and 
43 deaths occurred from the 11th to 13th 
insts. in the St. Petersburg district and 25 
cases with 11 deaths from 9th to 11th in 
and around Moscow. Seven new cases are 
reported in Leghorn and seven cases in 
the Rhenish Provinces since Wednesday. 
Berlin has been declared free from cholera.

MUTINY AT ALDERSHOT.

Prisoners Encape From the Guard Room, 
But Are Qnlckly Re-Captured.

Aldershot, Sept. 15.—A mutiny oc
curred to-day among some prisoners of the 
First Infantry Brigade confined in the 
guard room. They smashed the door and 
overpoweied the guard and, having broken 
everything they could lay hands on, they 
made a run for the town.

A squad of men was sent after them and 
the mutineers were quickly overpowered, 
captured and re-confined. They will be 
court-martialed.

A Milton Clergyman aud Wife Robbed at 
the Point of a Revolver.

Milton, Sept. 15,—About 3 o’clock Fri
day morning two burglars entered Knox 
Churoh manse through the window of a 
closet, lit a lamp and went upstairs.

Their proceedings awakened Rev. R. 
Haddow and Mrs. Haddow, who, seeing 
the light shinmg from the hall, and think
ing that perhaps the servant was up, called 
out: “Is that you, Katy?” There was at 
first no answer, but on the question being 
repeated a man’s voice answered: “Yes, it’s 
Katy,” and two men entered the bedroom.

One held the lamp and the other had a 
revolver in each hand and pointed them 
at Mr. and Mrs. Haddow, whom he 
ordered to “ hold up their hands.”

They did so and one of the men searched 
Mt. Haddow’e

f
pave-

Insurgent Ship* Uninjured—Few Fatali
ties On the Government bide.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 15.—After the 
bombardment on Wednesday evening the 
authorities at Rio admitted that a few had 
been killed and some buildings damaged. 
The truth is the rebel shells caused quite a 
lively time. One 20 ton gun shell from the 
Aquidaba is said to have fallen at junction of 
Largo Do Paco and Rua Diereita, unexplo
ded, and was the object of great curiosity 
on Wednesday, 
crowded with people watching the shriek
ing shells.

The fire of the rebels was concentrated 
on the arsenal, but went wild causing shells 
fall in comparatively harmless places. In 
Rio proper the National museum is said to 
have been struck. An Uninjured shell is 
said to have fallen through the roof of a 
house near Dargo D6 Paco and exploded in 
the cellar wrecking the building and bury
ing an old woman. The forts did the best 
they could in reply, but the insurgent ships 

under the lee ef the islands in the bay 
and were undamaged. The fire on the 
arsenal drove away the employees of the 
English cable company, 
apparently loyal to the Government.

was a care- 
Marks were

>X TOWNSHIP FUNDS SHORT.

Tllbnry West*» Treasurer Alleged to Be 
$800 Behind.

Comber, Ont., Sept. 15.—It has just 
been discovered that Mr. Thomas Bryan, 
collector for the township of Tilbury West, 
is behind in his accounts. According to 
the treasurer’s books the amount will eg- 

clothing, which was on a ceed $800. 
chair. There was between $40 and $50 in Mr. Bryan is a farmer and has always 
bills ill an extra watch pocket, but the fel- enjoyed the confidence and respect of the 
low fortunately overlooked it, and the people in the township. He cannot explain 
purse which he found was empty. He took when and where the money went to. The 
out Mr. Haddow’s watch, but threw it op township will not lose anything, as Bryan's 
the bed and said he did not want it. The bondsmen are held for the amount, 
burglars then left. Mr. Bryan has turned over to his bonds-

On examination it was found that they men his farming machinery and other per
il ad rummaged the house pretty well, but aonal property. But thia will not indem- 
had carried off nothing but about $13, nify them against loss, 
which they found in Mr. Haddow’s library.
They were not masked. One of them waa 
tall and clean sh%ved and the other shorter 
and stouter.

• >

The house tops were and to con
A VALUABLE WORK

Given Away By a Great Insurance Com
pany.

contains matter of timely interest to men of 
means and of special importance to those 
engaged in busiuTHE BOOMERS* LAST BUSH

To-day They Scramble for the Last of 
Undo tfam’e Free Land.

Kansas City, Sept 15.—Everything that 
has life along the border of tho Cherokee 
outlet ie moving to-day. Final prépara 
lions for the biggest race in the history of 
the world are being mad», and would-be 
starters are scrambling for a chance to 
make their entries. Booths were opened 
at 7 this morning and 20 clerks were at 
work issuing certificates of registration to 
home-seekers. They started out at the rate 
of 20 a minute. If that rate is kept up 12,000 
will be registered at the border line. House 
seekers to-day appear to have awakened to 
a relization of the necessity for carrying a 
supply of water with them into the new 
country. A large number of water wagons 
have been rigged up to supply water to 
claim makers. They expect to dispose of 
it at a dollar a bucket on Saturday night.

THE BEST BOOK ON THE YEAR.

Our High Standard Will ». . Maintained. I The stock of fall hats is complete and the 
Visitors to Toronto this week cannot but I graceful designs for the coming 

The Coming Plebiscite. | admire the brightness of its September. At | in great demand.
BrS«Ptd D^? Metoodts! ,

: Church! which met in Cain.ville to-day, torTtu^qu^n SÏT.rorcidd The Toronto Sunday World will be fob
passed a resolution endorsing the I scrupulous and painstaking care in obtaining j 8*le at 9 o clock to-night and will contain 
Ontario plebiscite. Mr. W. W. goods that are both choice and novel. The matter of interest to every one. Besides 
Buchanan, editor of The Royal two-inch four-in-hand, Algonquin and King
Whîte'an^mM^Vhke.’vtill '’commence1 a ofYork au™ Tintagel new" English collars I theatrical, home and foreign, by sea or by 
series or meeting, in the interest of the anl1 F"r25=®lbtan and Cro”" F™” elo',ee Und, the following special features will be 
January vote in Wickliffe Hall on Friday, I are 8ur® _____ ______________ I presented:
Sept. 29, continuing until Tuesday, Oct. 2. victoria V. Toronto at lloaedale this The New York Tribune’s weekly cable let- 
Mr. Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll will follow atternoon, ter reviewing the political situation In Eng-
on Oct. 16, after which the Plebiscite So- «----------------------- I land, with a reference td the recent yacht
oiety expect to have Bishop Baldwin, F. S. I Pure Water aud Long Life. races.
Spence, Hon. A. S. Hardy, William Pater- Solid and dry as the human body appears, A three-column notice of Prof. Goldwln
eon, M.P., James 8. Fullerton, Q.C., and j water constitutes more than one-forth ot its Smith’s Political History of the United 
other prominent men as can be arranged. bulk It is impossible therefore for one to be I Htatea" .

Woodstock, Sept. 14^-Atthetoth.»- in perfect health unlm. they drink regularly r.^»P*?0ergttTb,?gA^o”P.#^d B^touR^? 
nual meetmg of the >V °od.tock District of p|enty of perfectly pure water. ’’Sprudel" , with large illustration, of the Valkyrie, 
the Methodist Church hold yesterday n » bottled fresh at the spring, and is the I vigilant, America, Navahoe and Britannia,
strong resolution was unanimously passed purest and healthiest water sold on this con-1 _d descriDtions in detail,
favoring the proposed plebiscite on prohibi- tiuent. It is more healthful to drink lake 
tion next January. • water than stale mineral water.

RUSSIA IN THE MEDITERRANEAN. TRAIN ROBBERS GET $70,000.
were

to Russia Estab-France Has Consented
listains a Naval Station Near Nice.

Three Men Bold Up a Train Near Calu
met, M|cli.

Paris, Sept. 15.—The Soir says this even
ing that France has consented to let Russia 

Villa Franche, near Nice, as a naval 
station for the squadron which the Czar 
proposes to place in the Mediterranean.

PARLIAMENT TO ADJOURN.

Hancock, Mich., Sept. 15.—A train of 
the Mineral Range Railroad was held up 
between here and Calumet by three masked 
men this morning aud robbed of -$70,000 of 
Calumet & Hecla mine money.

Everything is in a turmoil. No blood 
was shed.

Three men named King, Kehoe and 
Chelliew have been arrested on suspicion of 
having been implicated in the robbery.

sex.The forts are still all the news of the day, sporting, social,
use

FREEMASON*B SEEK FRANCES RUIN

Bishop F»va Denounces the Order in 
Measured Terms.

Paris, Sept. 15.—Bishop Fava of 
Grenoble delivered a remarkable oration 
at Gen. DeMiruble’a funeral to-day. He 
denounced English Freemasons unmeasnr- 
ably because he 
pushed France 
War in order that she might exhaust her 

in needless combat. The

not the House Will Reassemble on
Nov. 2.

London, Sept. 25.—It is announced that 
Parliament will adjourn on Sept. 23 to 
Nov. 2.

Mrs. Frank Stubbs Kicked by a Horse—A 
Llitle Child Y«tally Hurt

Mrs. Stubbs, wife uf Mr. Frank Stubbs, 
merchant tailor, 8 King-street west, met 
with a painful accident last evening. She 

in the stable in rear of the family reii-

Rehbed of *800.
Montreal, Sept. 15.—Louie Papineau, 

while driving from St. John’s to La Prairie 
yesterday, was stopped by highwaymen 
near the latter place and had to deliver up 
$800, Which he was taking from the' bank.

said they had 
into the Crimean

The Pope at the Casino.
Rome, Sept. 15.—His Holiness the Pope 

to-day took up his residence in the Casino. 
He has annexed Torre San Paulo to the 
Vatican gardens.

Sir Hlbbert*. Knighthood Gazetted.
London, Sept. 15.—Sir Charles H. Tup- 

per has been gazetted K.C.M.G.

deuce at 169 Carlton-street, when one of 
the horses kicked her in the face, the cork 
of its hoof being driven into her cheek and 
nose. When found Mrs. Stubbs Was Bring 
in an insensible condition. Dra. Old right 
and White were summoned end dressed Tier 
injuries and it is not believed she will be 
permanently disfigured.

gold treasure 
French Freemasons, added the Bishop, were 
not less praiseworthy. They had incited 
French statesmen to take «idea against 
Catholic Austria in order that the . unifica- 

of Italy might be

The Art of Parentage, it most interesting 
paper on an interietiog theme.

A Hundred Suicides: their Methods end 
Motives Analyzed by a Doctor.

We era prepared to do this work to eatiefac-1 pm. in the Pavilion. Among the speakers I Society News and Gossip, by Araohoe. 
tion, or will supply cement by barrel Good expected ore Rev. Dr. Thomas, Rqr. W. Editorials—Sailing Before the Wind; Some
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd., Patterson of Cooke’e Church, Rev. F. Ryan Famous Centenarians ; Salmon on the Pacl-
122 Bay-street. Toronto. 6 and the Mayor. The Hon. 8. EL Blake may | ttc Const; An Exodus From the States, eta,

--------------------------------  also attend. Special musical arrangements
The Art ot Parentage In The Toronto have been made.

Sunday World might Interest you. i ________

The Latest By the Anther et Ben Hsr.

There would appear to be a particular fit
ness in this time for the eppeeranoe of Gen
eral Wallace’s dramatic and highly pictures
que historical novel, “The Prince of India.” 
Its latent religious significance is hardly lets 
than the force of its superb drinnatio pic
tures. Its vivid human interests are not 
confined to the epoch in which its most 
stirring action occurs—the 15th century and 
the ruin ot the Eastern Empire before the 
aggressive Mahometan. John P. McKenna, 
80 Yonge-street, bookseller and newsdealer. 
Political intrigue and romantic pa 
schism and conspiracy, military life to 
and in citadel, earnest debate upon creeds 
and state politics, royal loves and fervid 
ambitions—all have their place in the book.

A most distressing ailment is toothache, 
a sure and instant core le Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum. The Street Car Men's Parade and Church 

Servies.
846 Asbestos Cement.

Steamboat owners, engineer^, etc., willThe Georgian Bay Canal.
The promoters of the Georgian Bay and 

Lake Ontario Canal proj 
full force to hear it discussed at length in 
Murray’s Hall yesterday evening. Mr. 
James Hunter occupied the chair and the 
speakers of the evening were Messrs. E. A. 
Macdonald, J. J. Wright, Aid- Hewitt, 
Aid. Bell aud Aid. Murray, all of whom ex
pressed themselves as strongly in favor of 
the project. No new facts were brought 
out.

accom-tion
plished: - The result of this deplorable 
aud unrighteous policy was that united 
Italy had now turned on France, and was 
menacing the Alpine frontier. Italy’s new 
strength, moreover, was béiog utilized at 
home to resist the temporal power of the

eet turned out in

Killed While Picking Apple».
St. George, Ont., Sept 15. —While Mr. 

Stephen Keen wae picking apples this after
noon the limb on which he was standing 
broke and he fell witb great ; force on his 
head, crushing in the base of the skull. 
He only lived a short time afterwards. He 
was about 65 years of age.

: at vie* fall hate At 50c and •! at 
llu'a, 350 and 368 yaeea-etreet

t ablettes.
The Earl of Dunraven, owner of the Val

kyrie, will sail on the Canard steamer 
Campania from Liverpool for New York to
morrow.

Inocencio Martinez, a Spanish cabin pae- 
the Cunaider Umbria, which ar-

Literary Reflections, by Nynroc.
Theatrical Topics, by Timor. «

An unerring sure Ear Indigestion In I Note and Comment on Passing Events, by , 
A Forger Levante. every form. Adam.’ Tutu Fruttl Ouui. The Captious One.

Orangeville, Sept. 15.—A young man I Take no worthless ahb.titute, _ 1 jgerl Dunraven ns e sportsmen.
named Lewtence, a piano .gent, ha. left Change of T.m., The Greatest Rec. on Record; five four-
for parte unknown. He endeavored to die- „ * . ^ a--. 19 y,. 7 »> mUe beets.
count e note to which the name of Edwerd On and after Tuesday, Sept. 19, the 7,u0 tbe’Canadian Hackney at Chicago,
Jenkine, a farmer in Cardwell, was forged «^m trinTom Port ^h7™te Btellioo Trotting Klo^s ^
He leaves many creditors and it is alleged »!•*» the 7.15 pm. trip from Port Dalbousle, „ . H , x . -si» ^.— <**- “jssrsi, : â™
leaving similar mementoes. | U|| of wbich wdl he announced in Monday’s humor, fashions illustrated, etc., eto.

6e to tke Academy Banda, evening, I morning paper». Twenty-five thousand people read The
Sept. 47th. I Mr_ Curie, watte to-morrow eight In Toronto Sunday World end express theto

«nf.tr. I ‘he Academy I. there a Life Beyond deljght with it.
When a msn I. Investmz money In real estate «*• °raT’’---------'* The subscription price, mailed or delirer.

he exercises greet care to ascertain thet be is se- I cvmii malaIimI Ponies For Bale. I , „ . . ” *
curing a good Investment for his money. The ®V* a e<1 free* ie *2 * year, $1 for six months, 50qsame rule should sleo be adopted by every man There will be sold nt Grand e on Tuesday, Ulrt£r o^, „ month a C0DV 
when Insuring hi. life. Sept. 19. a well matched pair of good driv- * ^airter’ ^ * montB’ " * “Py’

The Compound Investment Policy of the North ini. «.nies, the property of a gentlemen bnv-1 BuX or **nd iot a sample.
America Life Assurance Company Toronto, ie- * further use for them The pontes are 
eludes the advantages of luv.Bm.nt “* H™. v“ng ^“hid in e«?y-a”

--------------------------------- Any person wanting a pair of really good
Do not f.H to hear Watt» oaths great I ponies should attend tee sale at Grand’s on 

question ot Immortality to-morrow night. Tuesday at 11 a.ra.

selon, 
camp

Pope.
aenger on
rived at Queenstown yesterday, died yes
terday of heart disease.

ENGLISH MINERS WEAKENING.

An Idea of the value 
•8.60 liar* SL50, •»
60c. Hobberlln’e

A Conference To Be Held at Washington.

Washington, Sept. 15.—Thursday, Sept. 
21, in the Treasury Duilding at Washington 
has been set for a conference between the 
Treasury officials and representatives of 
Canadian railroads and steamship com
panies for the farther consideration of an 
agreement between the United States and 
Canada to regulate immigration.

bs we are offering, 
bats •!, SI hate

Strike Will LIndications That the Coal 
Soen Collapse. Bobber

A Progressive Firm.
Few firms in this city have as much reason 

for self-congratulation as have the well- 
known printing house of Brough & CaewelL 
Since their advent into business, but six 
years ago, they have advanced with rapid 
strides until to-day they stand in the very 
forefront in their line of busi 
cess has been attained by merit alone, and 
their motto “Merit, Integrity, Despatch,” 
has been fully upheld by them. Having, on 
the 1st September disposed of their former 
printing plant to the J. K. Bryant Company, 
Mettais. Brough & Caswell bave opened up 
at No. 11 Jordan-street with en outfit of 
type and presses entirely new, and of the 
very latest and beet the market could pro
duce, purchased from the well-known firm of 
Miller & Richard, Toronto, and Van Aliens 
& Bough ton, New York. We wish the firm 
of Brough & Caswell every success.

STATE EDUCATION OF FARMERS. 3030
' London, Sept. 15.—At a conference of 
,delegates of the National Miners’ Federa- 

1 tion held to-day a resolution was adopted 
declaring that the striking coal miners 
would remain firm against the proposal of 
the mine owners to reduce wages 25 per 

but that they would offer to

Canada Bald tip as an Example By The 
Daily Chronicle.

matter.TO CONTINUE THE WORLD'S FAIR.
v

Ttae Directors Now Seek to Keefr IS Open 
Until January.

London, Sept. 15.—The Chronicle of this 
morning, commenting on the appointment 
of the Royal Agricultural Commission, says 
that Canada is one of the most conspicuous 
examples of state education to the farmer. 
Certain it is that similar instructions to 
the farmers of England would be greedily 
received. ._____ _

Chicago, Sept. 15.—After a conference 
with a number cf foreign commissioners, 
the World’s Fair directors have called a 
special meeting for next Monday night to 
discuss the feae&bility of extending the ex
position unti^ January

Citizens, countrymen, friends, see She 
splendid Vyclwaroa, “Jerusalem,,f this 
week. You may never have another op
portunity. Admission 85c.

This SUC-

resume
work ae the old wages pending a settle*

, 1894.itéra om,the basis of mod- 
tfbis action is believed to

ment with the mast 
ified reductions.
portend the ultimate collapse of 
largest strikes this country has

l*refer Idleneee to Arbitration.
London, Sept. 15.—The. balloting of the 

Miners’ Federation in Nottingham was 
made known to-day. The men refused to 

to work at the old scale or to arbi-

Chrlety'» best hate, regular price S3, for 
•1.60 at Hobbertfu's. 30RIOTS IN SPAIN.

ctvio Guards Fire on a Mob, Killing 
Three;

Madrid, Sept. 15.—The excitement 
throughout the country growing out ot the 
fiscal reforms recently adopted by the Gov
ernment is growing. Many riots im
ported at Mont Blanch, near Tarragona. 
The civic guard fired on a mob and killed 
three persons.

Read The Toronto Sunday World to
night. _______

•4Try Watson's Cough Drops.one of the 
ever seen.

Air Open Verdict.
The adjourned inquest to enquire into 

the cause of the death of George Collard, 
who was found dead between two street 
cars was field last night by Coroner Aikins. 
The jury brought in an open verdict—that 
the man died from a fracture of the skull.

Has, But Windy.
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Cal- 

A, » toalc. Microbe Killer has »• equal ! ***** 30-7°t Qu'Appelle 86-60; Port Arthur^» 
In the world. | —02; Montreal, 66-«0; Halifax, 80—7*; Ed mon

te», 64-68; Winnipeg, 44-86; Toronto, 64-78; 
Quebec, 64—72.

Probe,—Fresh to $tmng westerly wind»; fine 
weather; lower temperature.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops. ed
■*

A Cholera *l»tp at ISneuos Ayres.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 15.—The steamer 

Reno frym Rio de Janeiro has arrived here 
with several ot her passengers suffering 
from cholera. The health officers have for
bidden anybody to land and have ordered 
the blearner to leave port.

Owners of central 
loans on most favors

properties can secure 
ble terms by makingEnlarged Velus.

Seamless elastic stockings for varicose 
veins and special goods In this line for rheu 
malic people. Only to be had at Charles 
CJutbe, 134 King-street west, opposite Bosnia 
House, Toronto. 6

are re- Maun
9 personal application to Mr. Troy at office of 1 D. McIntosh & Sous, 524 Yooge-streot 
• the Ontario Mutual Life, 32 Church-street manufacturers and importers of granite and

6 marble monuments. Note address. 246
leturn
Irate.

Health, liepplm-ee and prosperity follows 
the user of Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. Beware 
of imitations offered by fraudulent dealers

189*, “The Cream of the Havana Crop 
‘•La Cadena" and “l>a Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the cas* The con- 

kuows it. B. Davis & Sous, Mpnt-

sSToronto. Isteamship Movem
Name.

Ie there a Future Life? Hear the great 
English orator. _______________________

DEATHS.BELGIAN MINERS WILL STRIKE.

With Colliery Men In 
Northern Franc**.

Reoorted atWEIR—On Wednesday, the 13th, at hie **»<«• „ ^ „ ,

Ta Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Invite I Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. Sept. 15- Brituuulc...........New \ or k. .Liverpool
Victoria lacrosse champions of British 

Columbia nt Roeodale this afternoon. rIn Sympathy

Paris, Sept., 15.—The Secretary of the 
Federation of Belgian Miners in an inter
view to-day said it is almost certain that 
there will be » general strike in the Borin*
4À - » I k to . . « i-. r*. .*>

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
end experts. Beak Commerce Building. Tores*».

-Clear Havana Cigars.»*A Child Poisoned By Laudanum.
Mono Mills, Sept. 15.—A 2-year-old 

daughter of John McKenua found a bottle 
ot laudanum iu the house and drank a great 
quantity of it. The little tot died in a few 
hours.

1International lacrosse Victoria v. To
ronto at Rosedale to-day.

BUght Bros, the commercial stationers, 
Witt remove to their new store, 05 Yooge-st 
in a few days. *346noisseur

136 IedTry Watson1* Cough. Drop*.
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